
“InMotion” intelligent mode bringing
the fastest (10 shots a sec) Treatment

Quickly select parameters and 
operate with ease

Easy to Use

2,500w power supply, 10 layer 
laser stack & 1200w power output,
Effective treatment guaranteed

Gold Standard Technology with
consideration and effect for all
skin types

No added expenses to operating 
costs

Fast Treatment

Effective

Safe

Zero 
Consumables

schedule your demo today at .com

Triple Wavelength Diode Laser Hair Removal Machine



808nm (golden standard) most hair
755nm (fine) blonde hair
1064nm (thick) Dark hair 

Advanced Hair Removal

The Remotion III is the future of non 
invasive, fast, pain free hair removal. 
Using 3 wavelengths to kill the hair fol-
licle down to the root. With its highly 
intuitive interface, the Remotion III 
allows you to select the parameters 
such as patients gender, treatment 
area, skin-type and selects the best area, skin-type and selects the best 
option for your patient!  

Three Wavelengths

High quality US manufactured laser bars
allows over 40,000 hours of continuous
laser use. With a guaranteed 200 million 
shots. 

US Imported Laser Bars

High power and short pulse duration
improves both comfort level and efficiency.
Guarantees a fast and effective treatment.

1200w High Power Handpiece



Double Filtration

Stage one adopts 
PP cotton to filter 
impurities and 
prevents laser 
Blockages. 

Stage two uses a spe-
cial ion filter to block 
out metal & avoid inner 
laser corrosion 

Easy To Use

Quick and easily select client’s parameters and 
Remotion III generate the best treatment program 
for your client. With preprogramed solutions 
Remotion III was designed to be intuitive and 
simple to use for all user levels. 

Built to Last

The instrument is internally loaded with 
a TEC refrigeration system and an intelligent 
temperature monitoring sensor to 
ensure that the operating temperature 
of the machine remains at a constant 
20°. 



info@muneraesthetics.com(747) 230-7452
(818)317-5016

muneraesthetics.com 9638 Topanga Canyon Place, 
Suite A Chatsworth, CA 91311

To schedule a demo
or for more information 
contact us at:

Remotion III Specifications

Energy Density:           1-120J/cm² Deviation (<±2%)
Frequency:                   1-10 HZ
Cooling System:          TEC Cooling System
    
Input Power:                 2500w
Output Power:             12000w
VVoltage:                         AC 220v±10% 10A 50HZ,
                                      110v±10% 10A 60HZ

Laser Type:                   Semiconductor Laser
Wavelength:                  808nm + 755nm + 1064nm
Output Mode:                Pulse Output        
Control Method:           Touch Control
Screen Size:                 10.4 inch² 
Pulse Width Range:     5-200ms
Spot Size:Spot Size:                     12 x 12 mm

info@muneraesthetics.com(747) 230-7452
(818)317-5016

muneraesthetics.com 9638 Topanga Canyon Place, 
Suite A Chatsworth, CA 91311


